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Details of Visit:

Author: xavier66
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 31 Aug 2015 20:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 55
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: GFE Massage Manchester
Website: http://www.gfemassagemanchester.co.uk
Phone: 01617640218

The Premises:

New parlour in Bury around the corner from another well known parlour. Reception is very plush
and nicely decorated with pictures of ladies on the wall and a flat screen tv on another with leather
seating upholstery. Room I went into was also nicely decorated with a nice shower. 

The Lady:

There are no pictures of Kerry yet as she is new and this was her first day. Not good with
descriptions but she is nice looking with blonde hair about 5ft 6in and probably in her early 30's she
could be younger. Would say her figure which is nice and shapely is about a size 10 with a 36dd
bust but like I said I'm no good with descriptions. 

The Story:

Picked Kerry from a choice of her and Lucie just something about the way she introduced herself
that's not to say Lucie wasn't nice looking just my choice.
Had a shower and Kerry arrived has I was drying myself off. She stripped off and I asked her about
the fees which was £65 minus the £10 discount for gfe. We got straight down to business has I don't
like people messing my dodgy back. She rubbed her big boobs on my chest as well as licking my
nips and stroking my balls which she did quite gently and expertly and this had the desired effect for
me. Oral without was given then reverse oral which she said she enjoyed. We then had sex in a
couple of positions very nice indeed before I came.
The 30 mins spent with Kerry were very enjoyable and not rushed and I will definitely go and see
her again. Gfe have found a gem in my books :)  
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